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I’m not quite sure when I lost control of the situation, but it was probably between

when Mom insisted on getting me a fancy set of hair extensions—instead of just

wearing a wig, like I was planning—and when she glued the fake breast forms to

my chest. I did agree to the extensions, although that alone chewed through most

of the prize money I was hoping to win, but I thought the surgical adhesive was a

little over the top—especially after the glue set and she got around to mentioning

that Amazon had delayed delivery of the solvent. That’s when the whole thing got

away from me, but by then it was too late to put on the brakes.

It’s lucky we don’t live far from Mom’s favorite salon, because we were going

back and forth all day. She took me there in the morning for a facial, to have the

extensions installed, and to get my arms and legs waxed. Then it was back home

to glue on the prosthetics—two breasts and a silicone patch that effectively erased

my manhood, replacing it with a disturbingly realistic cameltoe. She also got me

to wear a bra, panties and a day-dress; then we had lunch and she drilled me, yet

again, in the kind of feminine behavior I’d have to adopt if I expected to win this

thing. After a nap, it was back to the salon for the makeover—with both regular

and theatrical makeup—that in essence turned me into a middle-aged woman, and

also to get my hair styled. She let me go inside all by myself that time, “so there’ll

be no confusion about who’s who.”

Silly me, I didn’t realize what she meant—that is, until it was all over and I caught

sight of myself in the mirror. Staring back at me was my mother! The beautician

had turned me into the spitting image of Catrina Causwell. I felt like such a fool.

“Mom! What the hell?” I dropped into the passenger seat and turned to glare at my

doppelgänger. We were dressed differently, but that was the only difference.

She smiled wanly. “Language, dear. You’re a lady now. Best act like one.”

“No, you’re the lady. I’m just some idiot named Cole, who was supposed to dress

up as his favorite milf tonight—not his own mother!”

She started the car. “Well, that’s me, isn’t it? Who else could it be?”

I almost shouted. “God, no! Do you even know what the word means?”

“An attractive older woman, of course. What’s that got to do with anything?”

“Ooh—never mind.” I fell back against the seat, unwilling to say a certain word.

“What am I supposed to do now? I can’t go to the party looking like this.”

She flashed me a stern look. “Of course you can, sweetie. And you will.”
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Things got even weirder when we arrived home. Mom went into her bedroom and

emerged a few minutes later having changed clothes. She was wearing an old pair

of jeans, a sweatshirt and ballet slippers, and her hair was pulled back into a low

ponytail. She’d also scrubbed the makeup from her face. “The clothing I want you

to wear is on the bed. You have to leave soon, so hop to it.”

I couldn’t believe my eyes: laid out on her bed were the clothes she had just been

wearing. Her favorite little black dress, push-up bra, nude pantyhose, firm-control

panty girdle, full-length slip, and a pair of narrow-heel black pumps—all of it still

body-warm. I didn’t hesitate for long; it was obvious what she wanted me to do,

although I still couldn’t fathom why.

I stripped off what I was wearing—with my back to the mirror, the better to avoid

seeing what might appear to be my mother’s naked, well, nakedness. I shuddered

at the thought, then quickly donned the clothing she’d left. The bra, I noted, was a

perfect fit, which meant she must have sized my fake breasts to match her own.

That, more than anything else, freaked me right out.
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Pantyhose, then the high-waist panty girdle. I let the slip slither the length of my

body, then stepped into the dress and zipped it up my back. Surprisingly, her high

heels also fit me like a glove and were actually comfortable. Over the years people

had often remarked how much I resembled my mother; apparently that also

extended to our clothing sizes. I know I’m not the biggest guy in the world, but

this—I turned to face the vanity—was just ridiculous. The woman whose stunned

face stared out at me from the mirror was the same person who had picked me up

in front of the salon. I couldn’t see a single difference.

I sank onto the stool, my mind numb. Why would she do this? Hesitantly, I picked

up her hairbrush. I’d seen her do this often enough, so I did the same—running it

through my hair, first one side, then the other, tidying each loose tress until they

all ran long and smooth. With a mind of its own, my hand picked up her signature

perfume, Viktor & Rolf’s Flowerbomb, and spritzed my wrists and throat—just as

I’d seen my mother do many times before. Now that I looked like her, it seemed

only natural I should behave like her as well.

Mom was in the living room, glass of wine in hand, feet on the coffee table. She

looked up at me and grinned. “You look very nice, Catrina. Lovely, in fact. I’d say

you’re a shoo-in to win this ‘best milf’ contest.”

I shrugged helplessly. “After all this, I’d better.”

“I’m sure of it.” She pointed to the side table. “Don’t forget your purse.”

I stared at it. “That’s your purse.”

“It belongs to Catrina Causwell. At the moment, that’s you.” She took a long pull

from her goblet. “You can’t drive the car as Cole, so you might as well take the

plunge and be Catrina for the weekend. I’ll just hang out here.”

I picked up the black handbag, still in disbelief. It had a long strap that went over

my shoulder. “You’re serious? You want me to pass myself off as you?”

“That’s right. In fact, don’t tell anyone who you really are.” She affected a sly

grin. “If anyone asks, just say you thought it was a party for milfs.”

I buttoned myself into her brick-red Anne Klein peacoat, flared my hair over the

collar and shouldered what was, for now, my purse. She’d also packed me an

overnight bag. I picked it up, throwing her a curious glance.

“You’ll be staying the night,” she said. “Same hotel as the party. Just show your

Visa at the desk. There’s also a confirmation number in your purse, just in case.

Everything you’ll need is in the bag: fresh undies, extra clothes, makeup… and

the usual female unmentionables.”

A few minutes later I was on my way. But to what?
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It was a two-hour drive, so I had lots of time to ponder the question. What was I

likely to encounter at a ‘come as your favorite milf’ party? A bunch of party-hard

dudes dressed up like drag queens? Or a bunch of well-groomed ‘ladies’ who all

appeared to be suffering from shell shock? But no… it hardly seemed likely that a

few dozen guys could have been transformed as thoroughly as I had. In fact, I’d

probably be the only one who looked anywhere near this passable.

I also had to wonder: how would the real girls be dressed? Would they be

disguised as milfs as well, or as middle-aged men? The invitation I got in the mail

hadn’t gone into details like that. The more I thought about it, the more unlikely

the whole situation seemed. Inch by inch, my mood turned black. Maybe this was

just a big joke being perpetrated on yours truly, and no one else at the party would

be cross-dressed at all. If that were the case, I realized, my best bet really would be

to tell anyone and everyone I was the real Catrina Causwell. Embarrassing, yes,

but much less so than being outed as a guy disguised as his own mother.

Or maybe the party itself was the Big Lie, and I’d find nothing there but an empty

conference room. Actually, that would be less of an issue; I’d just check in and

spend the evening watching cable-TV porn, on my mother’s dime, and then head

for home the next day, none the worse for wear.

It all begged the question, though: if this was a joke, who was the joker? Had one

of my buddies set the whole thing up, and slipped the invite into our mailbox? Or

was my mom in on this somehow? It was a disturbing thought, especially in that it

would explain why she was so intent on making me look exactly like her.

Either way, I was left with the burning question of why? Would it really be all that

funny to turn a guy into his mother in front of all his friends? And why would my

mom go along with humiliating me like that? It didn’t make sense.

I ended up right back where I started, hoping the party was real—and so too this

ridiculous contest. A thousand bucks is nothing to sneeze at, but was it really

worth all this trouble? By that time I was leaning towards no.

~

I had no trouble checking in. Other than the salon, this was my first time passing

in public as a woman—but even so, no one gave me a second look. I took care to

speak softly, smile and generally avoid eye contact, following my twin’s advice to

the letter. I left my overnight bag in the room and wandered off to locate the party

venue. By that time it was nearly seven o’clock: zero hour.

There was a sign-in table at the door to the Oakwood Room, manned by a middle-

aged blonde. She smiled as I approached. I waffled, then gave her my surname.
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“Oh, yes. Here you are. Catrina Causwell.”

“Uhm, yeah. That’s me.” What the hell? The invitation was for Cole, not Catrina!

Why would her name be on the list?

She handed me a nametag then tapped the upper slope of her left breast, where her

own tag stuck. “Welcome to the reunion. There’s a buffet dinner, so help yourself.

Sit anywhere you like.”

I thanked her and stepped into the banquet hall. There were several dozen people

already present; some seated, some lined up at the buffet, a few standing in small

groups. I noticed right off that there was no one here my own age; or rather, Cole’s

age. Were they in costume? I scanned the crowd. No one looked like a drag queen,

and every woman I could see appeared far too self-assured to be a cross-dresser.

No way could any of the men be young ladies in disguise.

Bottom line: I’d been had. There was no come-as-a-milf contest and no thousand

bucks on the line. I was tempted to turn around and march back to my room, but

there remained the minor mystery of exactly what the heck was going on and who

was the evil mastermind yanking my chain?

The buffet was all-vegetarian: one elaborate concoction after another, embellished

with an exotic array of herbs and flowers, only a few of which I recognized from

my mother’s kitchen. I added samples of the least-threatening items to my plate

and found an empty table at the back of the room. A passing waiter filled my glass

with wine that was very red and very sweet. The room was filling up.

My table wasn’t far from the entrance, so I noticed when three women stepped

through the doorway and stopped. I recognized one of them from the sign-in table;

Samantha, I recalled, from her nametag. They scanned the room and Samantha

pointed towards me and my otherwise-empty table. They ignored the buffet, came

straight over and took the seats to either side of me.

One of them was an attractive woman with waist-length black hair. She smiled

and said, “Hi, Cat.” I froze mid-bite. She knew me? Did they all know me? Or was

she just being friendly after reading my nametag? I checked out hers: Esmeralda.

She smiled, looking strangely self-satisfied. “What, no wand?”

I nearly choked. Wand?

Esmeralda laughed. “You don’t know what I’m talking about, do you?”

The others tittered as well. The red-head next seat over mock-slapped her arm.

“Don’t tease, Esmie. The poor girl must be petrified. I’m Agatha,” she said to me.

“The three of us are old friends of your mom’s.”

That took a moment to sink in: they knew exactly who I was!
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Samantha, to my left, patted my arm. “Don’t worry, dear. You’re in good hands.

We’ll take care of everything.” She poked at her cellphone and brought it up to her

ear. “Big-Zee? It’s Sam. You’ll never guess, but Cole is here! … That’s right,

Catrina’s boy. When can you fit him in?” She eyed me while listening. “All right,

we’ll bring him back-stage when it’s time.” Click. “After the keynote,” she said.

Esmeralda tiny-clapped her hands. “Oooh, this is gonna be fun. It’s been years

since we had to work a spell like this. And if memory serves…” She turned to

Agatha. “It was you, wasn’t it?”

I put down my fork. “Uhm, I’m not sure I should be here right now.” I started to

get up, but their hands on my shoulders convinced me otherwise.

Esmeralda mock-pouted. “You can’t leave now.”

Samantha said, “Nothing to worry about, sweets. We have your mother’s blessing,

you know. She told us this was coming years ago.”

“Trust me, it won’t hurt a bit,” Agatha added. Smiling, she tapped her chest.

What the hell was going on? I sat through a succession of speakers, all women, all

talking about what they’d been doing for the last couple of decades. What kind of

reunion only happens once every twenty years? Plus they all seemed to think they

possessed magical powers, and there was much talk about spells cast and curses

inflicted. As the speechifying droned on, and the wine kept flowing, Samantha

and Esmeralda table-hopped elsewhere to chat, leaving me alone with Agatha—

who had definitely had a few too many.

“You’re new to awwwll this,” she said, slurring her words. “Must be awfully

confusing, huh? Don’t blame you a bit. I mean, men—what do they know, right?

Nothing personal,” she added, lightly touching my bare arm. “You aren’t really

one’a them.” She thrust out her chest and grinned. “Didja know? We witches don’t

have kids the normal way. Nope, that ain’t good enough for us! Or it’s too good, I

forget which.” She sighed. “Anyhoo, we reproduce by cloning ourselves, if you

can believe that. Magical cloning, not the scientific kind. But it’s an awfully

difficult spell and every so often some dumb broad—no offense to your mom—

gets it just a little left of center. Then one of her x-chromo—uh, chromosomes;

one of them things turns into what they call a ‘false y-chromosome’. Pretty wild,

eh?” She dug me in the ribs. “Then, instead of a girl who’s totally a chip off the

old block, ya get some dweeb of a little boy. Nothing personal,” she said again. “I

was the dweeb. Maybe you were a regular guy, good at sports and all that stuff,

but I sure as hell wasn’t. Couldn’t wait for mommy to leave the house so I could

raid her closet and try on dresses and high heels—that’s me in a nutshell.”

I looked her over. She was clearly female. “You were born a boy?”
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She giggled. “I knew some guys at school who never believed that, but—yeah.”

I was still trying to wrap my head around what was going on. So she was trans. No

big deal; most people are pretty open-minded about it these days. But it might’ve

been a different story twenty or thirty years ago. “What did your mom do? Did the

group pay for your surgery? It must’ve been a long time ago.”

“Oh no, we’ve got a spell that can sort you out just like that.” After three tries she

managed to snap her fingers. “Only thing is, it takes fifty or more witches casting

the spell at the same time to rejig your body, and make a few subtle adjustments to

reality at the same time. Once that’s done, to the rest of the world it’ll be like you

were always a girl—even though you weren’t.” She drained her glass and got up.

“Gotta hit the head. Don’t you go anywhere, naughty girl!” She waved a finger in

my face and tottered off.

When you see your chance, take it. Thank you, Steve Winwood. Ten seconds later

I was out the door and headed for my room. I figured I could grab my bag and be

in my car before anyone noticed I was gone. I had a few choice words picked out

for my mother too—count on that!

~

With the key in the ignition, I figured I was home and cooled, but—you know

how the story goes: when it rains, it doesn’t just pour—it dumps. The damn Fiesta

wouldn’t start. The engine didn’t even bother to turn over, but it wasn’t the battery

because the lights came on and the dashboard lit up. Then I noticed Samantha and

Esmeralda standing by the stairwell, wands in hand, lips moving silently.

Damn. A moment later I found myself getting out of the car. I left my suitcase,

returned the keys to my purse and sauntered over to where the ladies stood, their

wands pointed straight at me. By that time I’d come to the realization that my feet

weren’t exactly doing what I wanted them to do.

“You didn’t have a prayer,” Samantha said. “Magic, ya know?” She gave her

wand a quick twirl, trailing sparkles in its wake.

Esmeralda smiled. “Seriously, you do not want to miss the big finale. A really top-

notch show like this is a life-changing experience. You won’t be disappointed.”

We marched back upstairs, with me protesting every step of the way—but only in

my mind. Outwardly, I was just another well-dressed, confident woman, same as

them—although I couldn’t help noticing that their wands never left my back.

When we arrived backstage, there was an elderly woman with long frizzy hair at

the podium, addressing the audience. She was dressed entirely in black, with a tall

pointed hat and a full-length dress with its collar buttoned tight to her throat.
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“That’s Zelda,” Samantha whispered in my ear. “She likes dressing to type when

she emcees these gatherings. Even has her hair done up with extra frizz. Normally,

she’s quite well turned-out. Pass her in the street and you’d say to yourself, ‘Now

there’s a lady with real style.’ I’m serious,” she added.

I couldn’t think of a thing to say. In fact, I wasn’t sure I could speak. My body still

refused to do what my brain was telling it to do, which was flee, dammit. Run

away, run fast, never look back. It was magic that kept me rooted to the spot, and

magic that made me finger-comb my hair, flip it back over my shoulders and then

stand with my hips swaying like a streetwalker trying to attract passing motorists.

“Relax, you’ll be fine. Trust me, I’ve been there.” That was Agatha, looking like

she’d sobered up in a hurry. She gave my hand a squeeze.

Samantha leaned in. “She’s right. The witches out there just love happy endings.

You know, loser male makes good and becomes beautiful young witch.”

“In case you were wondering,” Esmeralda added, “all those folks in the audience

are witches. Some witches choose to appear as men—because fun—but under the

suits and ties they’re still female. As it should be,” she said with a laugh.

Out on stage, Zelda finished her speech and accepted the crowd’s applause. Then

she turned toward us and beckoned. “That’s your cue,” Samantha said. All three

of them gave me a nudge and my body strutted out into full view of the audience.

“We have here a special treat,” Zelda said, taking my hand in hers. “Many of you

may know, and recognize, the lovely Catrina Causwell. What you may not know

is that nineteen years ago, sadly, she gave birth to a son.” There was a collective

intake of breath from the crowd. Inwardly, I cringed.

Zelda released my hand and urged me forward. I took two or three hesitant steps

toward the edge of the stage. “And now, here he stands,” Zelda cried, moving off

to one side. “His mother has prepared her son for womanhood, and given him unto

us, that we might fix what ails him. That we might put right what nature dared tear

asunder!” She whipped out her wand. “Prepare to cast The Cure!”

A clatter of wood-on-wood followed, as several hundred wands sprang into eager

hands. A forest of sticks rose up from the shadows, all pointed straight at me.

In a language I couldn’t understand, Zelda began to chant. Every witch in the hall

followed her words, point and counterpoint, in a cadence that sounded almost like

singing. A kind of magical energy gathered in the room, flowing from the massed

forest of wands—not like mere sparkles, but more the focused energy of a phaser

beam. Though it remained invisible, I could feel it wrapping around me like the

coils of a giant boa constrictor, trapping my feminized body in layer upon layer of

otherworldly power. Slowly, inexorably, I was transformed.
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The change began on the inside and worked its way out. I felt my entire skeleton

shrink, ever so slightly, to feminine proportions—and that, I have to say, feels

weirder than you can possibly imagine. In contrast, my pelvis grew wider, along

with my hips. The flesh inside me sloshed around, presumably to make room for a

female reproductive system. At the same time, my man-bits withdrew from the

outside world and were repurposed to create a love tunnel and the eggs I would

one day use to create my own identical replacement. My waist shrank and breasts

expanded, while my prosthetics vanished into thin air. Hair extensions turned into

real hair, and I sensed subtle alterations in my face as well: larger eyes, smaller

nose, higher cheekbones, and overall just a bit smaller. No longer would I need

much makeup to recreate my mother’s natural beauty.

By the time the energy abated and wands were lowered, the deed was done. No

more ‘false y-chromosome’ for me: top to bottom, I was female—a woman in

mind and body, and my mother’s youthful duplicate. Zelda christened me Colette

Causwell and I smiled, curtseyed and minced offstage into the waiting arms of my

friends. The three of us spent the rest of the evening getting hammered.

~

I returned home on Sunday, wearing a little black dress

I’d just bought for myself. As far as the rest of the world

was concerned I’d been Colette from the day I was born;

only witches knew better. That meant I had my own ID,

a brand new personal history as a woman—including a

career as a life coach, several ex-boyfriends, plus my

current beau—and a favorite beauty parlor which I’d

visited that very morning. So I was feeling fresh and

fabulous when I strolled into the living room to say

‘Hi’ to my mother the witch, who was relaxing in

front of the TV, just as I’d left her two days ago.

“Thanks for the new body,” I said, striking a pose.

“I have to admit, you were right. This feels great.”

“You’re welcome, dear. To coin a phrase, sometimes

you don’t know what you need until you’ve got it.”

“Hmm. You know what else I need? A nice long… date

with that boyfriend I’ve never actually met. I remember

doing him but that isn’t enough. I need to feel him in—”

“I’m your mother, honey, not your BFF. Just don’t forget

to use protection. I didn’t, and look what happened.”  


